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WMC Purpose
(Article II of the WMC Constitution)

The purpose shall be to promote the physical and spiritual well being of its members and others by outdoor 
activities; to unite the energy, interests, and knowledge of students, explorers, and lovers of the mountains, deserts, 
and rivers of Utah; to collect and disseminate information regarding the Rocky Mountains in behalf of science, 
literature and art; to explore and picture the scenic wonders of this and surrounding states; and to foster awareness 

of our natural areas including their plant, animal, and bird life.

Check www.wasatchmountainclub.org for 
information on: 
 > Hike and Ski Listings and Ratings
 > How to rent the Lodge
 > Online Activities Listing
 > Liability Release Forms
 > Membership Applications
 > How to join email lists

Rambler is in color on the web.

From the President
by Michael Budig
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In this issue

The Wasatch Mountain Club has a long 
and colorful history, well documented 
in Mike Treshow’s book, “Onward and 
Upward” (This is free for members- 
you can pick up a copy outside the of-
fice door). 

As I talk to newer members, I become 
aware of how much history I have seen 
in the 26 years I have been in the Club 
(and feel like a real old-timer). I joined 
shortly before the club had its huge growth spurt in the 
80s when the hi-tech industries brought newcomers to 
Utah and many gravitated towards the club. Member-
ship peaked at around 1400 before it began to drop in 
the early 90s as hi-tech was no longer bringing in new-
comers and many established members got married, set-
tled down, etc. and became less active in the outdoors 
(now some of these same people are gravitating back to 
the club). Current growth is also spurred by the web-
site and is drawing some younger people into the club-a 
welcome infusion of youth and new energy. 

Over my years, I have been on some great trips (some 

of my Yellowstone backpacks, last year’s Mt 
Shasta hike and Lassen Park backpack as 
well as local classic hikes such as the Wild-
cat and Wildkitten Ridge hikes, Timpanogos 
and Cassie’s beatout and river trips to Idaho, 
Oregon and Wyoming come to mind). And I 
have grown and watched other people grow 
at the same time- our outdoor experiences 
(noteably hiking up MT Shasta for me) has 
given us a sense of confidence, calmness and 

purpose.

And this has also helped me make important decision 
about my own life priorities. I have reached the point 
where I can afford to retire early and I am jumping at 
the chance. Life’s doors are about to open and I plan to 
make the most of it- with ambitious plans seeded by my 
experiences in the Mountain Club. Two backpacks and 
a car camp in the Uintas will highlight my first month 
of “retirement”. And I am also hoping (and planning) 
to try the Appalachian Trail next year- starting around 
March. I will provide more details later, but welcome 
Club members to join me for stretches of the hike. It 
should be a growing experience.
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Conservation Notes
September 2006

Will McCarvill and Gretchen Siegler

 Cardiff Fork is a good example of a bad example of mixed ownership of our Wasatch Range. It has a trail that is 
�
cirque. It also crosses private land that blocks the mouth of the lower canyon. This private land contains Doughnut falls. The 
current owners have posted no trespassing signs along their boarders. The WMC does not list activities that cross this land since 
we have policies that respect private property rights. We would love to list hiking and skiing activities again, but will have to 
wait until the public is allowed to cross the land. This will likely require the purchase of the property by the Forest Service or 
Salt Lake Public Utilities. The property is currently listed on REMAX listings for 2.9 million dollars. Apparently the property 
does not come with any water rights so that development will be difficult. In order to access the property the owner will have 
to cross Salt Lake County property and Public Utilities may or may not allow access. Local Governments, unlike the Forest 
�
There is land in the upper cirque that is privately owned and these owners are trying to establish RS 2477 rights so they can 
do fun things with their property. Since the price is way too high for property with no development potential (the true value 
i�
other owners of inholdings to greatly inflate their prices. I expect that the price will come down, and hopefully the Forest 
Service or Salt Lake County can buy it. At that time we can renew our formal use of this great canyon.
 This month we have our last trails maintenance outing on September 9. Many thanks to Chris Biltoft for 
coordinating this activity. And also many thanks to those members who turn out month after month to work with the Forest 
Service to put something back in to our trails. The last Adopt-an-Asphalt is planned for October due to the efforts of Kyle 
Williams.
 The Draft Environmental Impact Statement is out for the relocation of the Utah Museum of Natural History from on 
campus to a site in Research Park. You can find it on www.umnh.utah.edu. The building will be placed on land already slated to 
be developed and is already impacted by development. The only reason a DEIS was prepared is because the money is coming 
from the National Park Service to the tune of at least 14 million dollars. Yes indeed, the same Park Service budget that has 
impoverished the quality of our national parks was squeezed to provide a new home for the University of Utah museum and to 
p�
take care of our natural surroundings I guess we need a museum to show future generations what they once were.

A Trip to Iceland
by Tom Walsh

 This article describes a trip to Iceland that Christel Sysak organized in early July. I don’t remember much about the Fourth 
of July this year, but I will never forget doing Iceland. Most of our preconceived notions were wrong or incomplete, and the reality 
was much more dramatic and quirky than we expected.  
 Our group of 11 had all heard the remark that Iceland and Greenland should have their names switched and when we flew 
over Greenland, we visually confirmed that it is almost entirely covered with ice. As we approached Iceland’s international airport 
at Keflavick the view out the window was like the wetland north of our Salt Lake. Driving from the airport, we got a sampler of 
t�
and colors of moss. We had wind and enough rain enough to justify wearing rain pants three and a half days, but for the most part 
weather was like autumn – not bad for being at the edge of the Arctic Circle.
 We checked into Guesthouse Aurora by 8:00 AM and were ready to do Iceland, even though we had not had any bed-sleep 
for more than a day. As we wandered about in Reykjavik we quickly noted that the city has clean air, clean streets, and is mostly 
corruga�
buck (shelter for the krona) from corrugated metal. Virtually every roof is corrugated, but due to modern architecture and economic 
prosperity, the residences and buildings have a masonry and stucco appearance that would not look odd in Europe.
 Having daylight 24-7 was odd for most of us. They tell me that it got a little dusky in the middle of the night, about the 
same light as under a dense cloud cover. However when I settled down for my first night’s sleep, the sky was bright sunny blue, and 
�
but �
light pattern and had no difficulty nodding off.
 We had a day before meeting our tour guide, so we did the tourist thing – i.e. sign up for a bus tour of some of the most 
interesting attractions We visited the geothermal vent area where a feature named Geysir explosively vented water and steam and 
whose name became the generic “geyser” which named all other similar features. No visit to Iceland is complete without seeing 
Pingvellir, the site of the first European parliament. Icelanders gathered yearly to settle disputes and debate new laws. This took 
pl�
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Below the surface, the escarpments were the edges of the North American and the European tectonic plates, which are separating at 
the rate of 2 cm per year! I am accustomed to living near some branches of the Wasatch Fault, but standing on the very edge of a tec-
tonic plate that is moving at a high rate of geologic speed is profound. Would anything happen if our entire group stomped the edge of 
the plate�
 Bus touring has its advantages and distractions, but we went to Iceland to trek the country, not to tour the city. Guide service 
was provided by Fjallabak who assigned their best looking and most agreeable guide, Helgi. We loaded a trailer with our duffels and 
t�
near Iceland’s most active volcano Mt Hekla (in folklore, it was thought to be the mouth of Hell)  
 Talk about backcountry – when the Unimog left we were standing on a grey black volcanic ash ridge with Hekla to the north 
and undulating slopes going to the horizon. At this point we began to experience Iceland’s isolation and severity. When we hiked the 
first�
us that the lava was not solid and could easily shift under your weight. He was right.  When we exited the lava slope it was back to 
tephra slope again.  This pattern would be repeated numerous times in the next week.  Someone said the starkness of the tephra slopes 
following the green mossy mountains was like alternating between Tolkein’s Mordor and the Shire.
 On a typical day we would set off trekking southward and deal with whatever Iceland threw at us.  About 3 or 4 times a day 
we would encounter streams crossings.  At first the water was about as high as boot tops.  The closer we got to the coast the deeper the 
water got.  Before long it was knee high or higher.  Did I mention that it was cold?  Melt water from glaciers - would that not be about 
33 or 35 Fahrenheit?  No one slipped or fell.  Our crossings were made fun by watching Eveline Bruenger shuffling along wearing 
florescent pink slippers, which made our Tevas look drab in comparison.  
 Our daily routine was to stay at huts, all of which all had managers and corrugated roofs. Coin-op showers were available, 
and so was Viking beer that was available through our driver Kiddte, a gentle man who happened to be big enough to hold a second 
job as an NFL lineman.  The Icelandic version of a continental breakfast was instant coffee, hearty and healthful breads, butter, muesli, 
and milk products.  Milk itself was not available every day, but Fjallabak served a thick blueberry and yogurt mix, and another unique 
�
chunks of dark chocolate.  At the end of the trekking day we would arrive at the next hut, stash our boots in the mudroom, and make 
ourselves comfortable.
 The last day we visited the off shore island of Heimay, which is famous for puffins and volcanoes.  The island hosts 8 million 
puffins in the world’s largest nesting colony.  A yearly harvest of 80,000 is allowed, and they are reported (by me) to taste like gamey 
chicken.  In 1973 an eruption opened a fissure one mile long that spewed lava for 6 months.  The little island of Heimay was made 
30% larger and the lava flow actually improved the shape of the harbor.  Up near the summit of Eldfell heat can be felt rising through 
cracks and vents.  A local guide made us all say Wow, when she dug up a tin of bread she baked 20” below the surface.  Her volcano b 
read was pumpkin and cinnamon served with butter, and was outstanding.
 As usual Christel did an excellent job planning and implementing a memorable trip. Participants included: Chuck Todd, Anna 
Day, Robert John, Cindy Wolfe, Tom Walsh, Bill Veach, Randa Veach, Scott Lyon, Eveline Bruenger, Dudley McIllhenny, and Chris-
tel Sysak.

Tom Walsh above an inactive volcanic 
vent.  Photo by Christel Sysak.
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2006 BOATING ACTIVITIES
DATES  RIVER   CL ORGANIZER  PHONE      EMAIL
(#DAYS)

SEPTEMBER
9 / 9 Days Middle Fork  III Art Phelps  208 232 6552 riverratforever@cableone.net
TBA  Westwater  III Bret Mathews  801 273 0315 bretmaverick999@yahoo.com
 
OCTOBER
14 / 1 Day End season work party I Bret Mathews  801 273 0315 bretmaverick999@yahoo.com

Trip Reports

Yampa River
 This year’s pre-season Main Salmon trip (the fifth in a row) began early Thursday morning at the boat shed 
with the “regulars” (Dudley, Bret Mathews, Lauara, Max and Kurt Snyder, Roger Upwall, Don and Leslie Urrizaga) 
joined by Gene Dennis, Gloria Watson, Zig Sondelski, Vicky McDaniel, Mark McKenzie and Ed ‘bigger is better’ 
Burzinski from California. 45 minutes from meeting, we were loaded and on our way (setting a speed record for this 14 
person, 8 boat event.)
 We arrived at the put in (Corn Creek) and had all the boats built by 9PM that night in time to watch the big-
horns ramble through our campsite. After running an ill-considered shuttle back to North Fork (a 5 hour investment to 
save $50-whose bright idea was that?) we all settled in and were on the river by 10:30. As usual, we ran until reaching 
our campsite where we had lunch. Turns out we were the only launch that day and the next so the rest of the trip was 
pretty solitary. One of the true delights of jumping in early season.
 Next day made the obligatory stop at Barth Hot Springs were Bret attacked the algae with vigor, properly 
preparing it for a commercial jet boat trip that came in as we pulled out. The airboat was piloted by Heinz and we made 
sure to point out that his customers were benefiting from Bret’s efforts. This ‘good deed’ came into play further on our 
journey.
 Later that night several on the trip were affected by a rare neurological disorder causing a loss of balance and 
general disorientation. It was concluded that there were no preventative actions we could take and it was decided to 
treat this ailment symptomatically through the establishment of the ‘helmet rule’. Anyone deemed in danger of suc-
cumbing to the symptoms (which to our surprise were exacerbated by the consumption of malt beverage) was required 
to don a helmet for the remainder of the evening. Subsequently this rule was applied every night as a safety precaution.
 Sunday was a big day, involving two scouts (Bailey and Big Mallard-a class V scout) followed by Elkhorn. All 
great fun and safely run. We camped below our usual spot at Jim Moore and laid over two nights. (A stroke of planning 
luck as it was raining the next morning so we could all sleep in.)
 Tuesday we had the traditional stop at Buckskin Bill’s for ice, water and toe painting for the secure male mem-
bers of the trip. Later we camped about a 20-minute hike below and some of us chose to defy the poison ivy by tromp-
ing back for more beer and general observations of the chickens and mules. Amazingly enough we encountered Heinz 
again and arranged to be returned to camp via jet boat. Pretty amazing expressions on the faces of those who stayed 
behind when we jetted back to the beach!
 Wednesday we visited the pig at Polly Bemis (who seemed to recognize Zig) and positioned ourselves to run 
Chittam the next day. The run exposed the dyslexics in the group with only two boats making the right run. Admittedly 
it was far easier to stay right when we later ran Ruby by getting everyone to memorize the fact that the Road and Right 
both began with the same letter.
 The vehicles were all there when we arrived in Riggins on Friday. The ride for our friend Ed was not there 
so we all went to Twin Falls where we parked him in a second floor motel room with all his gear (raft, frame, boxes, 
cooler, sticks, everything!) It would have been great to see the faces of the hospitality workers when they came to clean 
the room! A safe return then to the boatshed for unloading and the conclusion of this annual favorite. 
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Matt Grive at LakeBlanche. Photo by Jeff Williams.

Mt. Wolverine. Photo by Steven Duncan.

Mary Ann Losee on the Rogue. Photo by Bradley Yates.

Vivienne and Brett at Mill B South Fork. Photo by Walt Hass.
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The McDougald Trail still appears in the 1955 USGS Mount
Aire, Utah map. Its base is shown here extending below the
present road and the 1915 road from the Reeds Peak Tunnel to
the original Reed and Benson road where the trail began in
1871. Point A is where the Kessler North Trail leaves the
McDougald Trail to cross the north face slide area. B points to
an old logging road.

Remains of a cabin along the McDougald Trail
between the present North Trail and the mine.

FAINT TRAILS IN THE WASATCH

11. Kessler North Trail - Part I: The McDougald Trail

One of the mining claims filed at the head of the South Fork of Big Cottonwood Canyon near the end of
the 1870 season included the name of J. D. McDougald. The following June this man was involved in eight more
claims in the Big Cottonwood Mining District before he disappeared from the scene. Half of them were filed in
collaboration with Henry Goodspeed, who has been mentioned in connection with the Goodspeed Trail and the
Reed and Bensonmine. Three of the claims were in the vicinity of Keslers Peak, as it was known at that time, and
one of those was named the McDougald Lode. (McDougald Lode, Big Cottonwood Mining District (hereafter BCMD) Book B, p.155,

22 June 1871) It was located high on the northeast slopes of the peak and must have shown considerable promise for
later that year, 1871, a trail was constructed to the site from the original Reed and Benson road (G on the map)

and Goodspeed filed a claim for a McDougald Mill
Site. (McDougald Mill Site, BCMD Book B, p.344, 25 Oct.1871)

While the mine was never mentioned in local
mining news articles, it often appeared as a location
reference in other claimnotices. In 1876Goodspeed
filed a claim for the McDougald Tunnel, to be
located well below the mine and to run 3000 feet
northwest to work the lode at depth. (McDougaldTunnel,

BCMD Book C, p.288, 16 Dec.1876) Several years later he
filed the tunnel claim again, this time as vice
president of the McDougald Mining Company.
(McDougald Tunnel, BCMD Book D, p.10, 6 Feb.1880) This
action suggests that there had been no recent work
done and the claim was filed to retain control of the
property. But by this time Goodspeed was heavily
involved in theReed andGoodspeed Tunnel farther
up the South Fork and probably had little time or
incentive to pursue the McDougald operation.
Indeed, he finally did relinquish control, but there
seemed to be little interest among otherminers until
1888 when the McDougald Lode was relocated as
theMiners Delight. Two years later it was relocated

again by other parties as the Eagle Nest Lode, a wonderful name in light of its location perched on the edge of
a ledge high on the cliffs. Again in 1892 it was relocated as the Henrietta Lode, after which time it sank into the
doldrums that infused the entire mining industry at that time.

In 1907 the McDougald properties were taken by a
group of Park City men in the name of The Reeds Peak
Mining Company. The name came from the peak above the
originalMcDougaldmine.Although theReedsPeak namedid
not appear in any source material before this time, Will C.
Higgins, the publisher of the Salt Lake Mining Review,
referred to it a few years later in an article on the Big
Cottonwood Consolidated Mining Company. He mentioned
the company’s property was “overshadowed by Reed’s Peak,
and higher in the clouds by Kessler’s peak.” (Salt Lake Mining

Review, 30 July 1911) The peak terminates the ridge north of
Kessler Peak; it is often visited by Kessler climbers and gives
a great view of the north slopes and the canyon below. The
name surely came fromFranklinReed, aNewEngland banker
who was Goodspeed’s collaborator and financier in many of
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The McDougald Trail becomes a
real cliff hanger as it approaches
the mine that was briefly, but
appropriately known as the Eagle
Nest.

A hiker climbs up the final portion
of the McDougald Trail to the
mine. The Big Cottonwood road
can be seen in the canyon far
below. The tree hides Butler Fork
on the other side of the canyon.

the latter’sminingventures, including theMcDougaldTunnel.He also happened to beGoodspeed’s father-in-law.
Although Reed died twenty years before the formation of the Reeds Peak Mining Company, someone
remembered him well enough to apply his name to the company.

The new company focused its efforts in the lower tunnel. About that
same time a newer section of the Cardiff Fork road was built that passed just
above the lower tunnel, F on the map. This road became the new base of the
oldMcDougald Trail. The upper tunnel was worked by leasers who continued
to use the trail and constructed a cabin a short distance below the mine. In
1915 when the Cardiff Mining Company realigned the road below the Reeds
Peak Tunnel it again cut through the McDougald Trail, leaving it with a very
steep drop onto the new road. Since nothing was done to improve the trail at
the road, it suggests the upper mine was no longer being worked. The Reeds
Peak company operated for over a decade with no remarkable strikes or
success. In 1920 it merged with the Big Cottonwood Consolidated Mining
Company to form the Reeds Peak ConsolidatedMining Company, after which
time both sank into oblivion.

Over the years since that time the trail to the upper mine was used by
an occasional hiker, as evidenced by some aspen graffiti that can be found
along the way. Then Nature took over and the trail all but disappeared until it
was wrestled back into the hiker’s realm and reintroduced as the lower portion

of the now popular Kessler North Trail.
Most hikers today don’t recognize the
continuation of the old McDougald Trail as
they pass it and continue across the steep
north slope of the Kessler massif. That point is indicated by the letter A on the
accompanying map. The original trail can be followed through two more
switchbacks before it reaches the remains of the miner’s cabin, then continues
up a very steep, cliff-hanging traverse to the mine, now a favorite spot for
mountain goats living in the area.

There are several points of interest along this trail. One of the best
views of Doughnut Falls can be seen at the upper end of the long climbing
traverse above the Cardiff Fork road. Farther up the mountain, where the trail
levels out briefly before entering a series of switchbacks climbing the narrow,
but steep ridge, one might notice an old road heading in a westerly direction
along a contour line below the trail. It is badly cluttered with downed trees, but
can be followed until it reaches the north face slide area, at which point it
vanishes. In 1902 a U.S. Land Office surveyor was surveying a north-south
quarter section line on the north slopes of the Kessler massif. When he came
upon this road he identified it in his notebook as an “old wood road.” (Surveyor’s

notes for T2S R2E, Book A239, p.234, 3-7 June 1902. BLM office, SLC) The closest sawmill to
this road was the one NelsonWheeler Whipple built on the South Fork stream
almost directly below this point, one he named Mill G in keeping with the
alphabetical designations of sawmills in Big Cottonwood canyon. The road

may well have been used by woodsmen supplying his mill with logs. However, the McDougald Trail below this
point is only a trail, while this road, in spite of being unused for more than a century, still has the appearance of
a road rather than a trail. Although the slopes below have been searched, no evidence of a continuation of this
road has been found. Where it went is an unanswered question and remains one of the mysteries of the Wasatch.

. . . . . . . Faint Trails by Charles L. Keller . . . . . . .
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The WMC Lodge 
The WMC club lodge is located at the top of Big Cottonwood Canyon. The lodge is used for a variety of 
WMC social functions, but can also be rented out for personal use (Full or half-day basis). Recent renovation 
to the lodge include the installation of flush toliets and shower.  The two dormitory-style rooms on the second 
floor provide sleeping accomodation for about 20 people. The kitchen contains a stove and refigerator, but is 
not stocked with utensils or culinary items. All users of the lodge are expected to clean up the lodge after use.  
Contact Julie Mason at 278-2535 for reservations.

WMC Club Member Rates
Octobert 1 - May 31  = $250/24 hour period
June 1 - Setember 30 = $300/24 hour period

Non WMC Member Rates
October 1 - May 31 = $300/24 hour period
June 1 - Setember 30 = $350/24 hour period

Weddings and/or Wedding Receptions
WMC members $400/24 hour period
Non-WMC mebers $500/24 hour period

Notice: Non-member rates will rise by $50/day for 
reservations after June 1st. 

The Lodge needs constant care and WMC members have come to the rescue since 1929. Do you share to keep 
this club tradition in working condition.  Come use your carpentry skills, or just help clean.  Call Clayton Rand 
at 288-0251 or David Rabiger 964-8190 or send email caretakerwmc@yahoo.com to volunteer. Ask for a list 
of very specific items that need your help and attention and the hand tools and equipment needed to get the job 
done. We look forward to seeing you at the Lodge!

Club members can earn a $50 voucher by participating in lodge service projects. 

Directions to The Lodge
Go up Big Cottonwood canyon, (up 7200 S) to Brighton, drive to the back of the BIG parking lot (near the 
Brighton Manor Motel).  Walk up the hill past  the boulders, bear left  across the stream and up the trail through 
the trees (100 yards).  Wear walking shoes, carry a flashlite for the hike down,

Lodge Email list. 
There is a new club email list, wmc-lodge, for use of the lodge committee and anyone interested in supporting 
the WMC lodge.  To join this list, send an email to:  majordomo@wasatchmountainclub.org containing the text 
subscribe wmc-lodge You will receive a message asking for confirmation, which you must reply to before you 
are on the list. 

The WMC 
Wants you! 

mailto:majordomo@haas.dsl.xmission.com
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MARKETPLACE
This area is free for members placing ads for used, recreational gear or for private and non-commercial and not-for-profit activities.  To 
submit an add to the Marketplace email ads to wmc@xmission.com by the 10th of the month before publication.  Non WMC members 
$5.00 up to 20 words, $.20 per additional word. 

For Sale

Giant touring bike and Specialized mountain bike. Both purchased new in 2005. Both have disk brakes, wide range 3x9 
gearing, very low miles, and are in excellent condition. Both with extras. $700 each, or both for $1,200. Elliott 969-2846.

Two 2” receiver bike racks. Great condition. $50.00 each. Elliott 969-2846.

Yakima LoadWarrior roof cage with fairing and Kirkham’s cargo bag. For vehicle roof rack. $100. Elliott 969-2846.

DIAMIR Fritschi AT bindings. Good condition.  $125. Chris 647-6476. 

Wanted

Rent Free/Service Barter Arrangement. 8 hours a week rental exchange for light housekeeping, yard work, meals, errands 
and daily check-in.  2-Bedroom home in West Valley area (appr. 3100 South 2700 West near E-Center and  Valley Fair 
Mall). Sensitive to LDS values. Mature individual with no pets. No smoking. Quiet lifestyle. Ideal for someone going to 
school or working up to 40 hours per week. Call Carol for more information at 801-969-8475 (Accessible Homes Foun-
dation).

COSTA RICA!
January/February, 2007 Planning Meetings
Two meetings to choose from; same information:
Friday, September 8, 2006    6:00 PM 
Saturday, September 8, 2006  9:00 AM
Location:  
High Point Park Pavilion, 7800 S 1000 E, Sandy

Have you ever dreamed of walking through the 
lush exotic interior of one of the world’s finest 
rainforests?  Taking an evening stroll at the base 
of an active volcano alive with streaming tendrils 
of molten lava? Being quietly mesmerized by the 
beauty of a sea turtle preparing her nest?  Rafting 
down a tropical river surrounded by forest teem-
ing with wildlife?  If so, we invite you to join us at 
either of the upcoming planning meetings to learn 
about traveling with us in January or February to 
magical Costa Rica.  We’ll be discussing our itiner-
ary that includes Volcano Poas, La Paz Waterfall, 
rafting on the Sarapiqui River, relaxing at Tabacon 
Hot Springs, Volcano Arenal, hiking in the Cloud 
Forest and Tamarindo Beach to name a few of the 
destinations.  Departure dates, prices and accom-
modations will be discussed so that we can travel 
with our friends at Walking The World, a 20 year 
leader in adventure travel.

Call Christine at 801.561.2581 or email her at 
christinerose1@aol.com for more information.

Signe in the Zion Narrows. Photo by Frederick Gabriel.
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB ACTIVITIES
Only activities approved by the appropriate WMC director. can be listed in The Rambler. Direct submissions to the Editor 
are NOT accepted. To submit my activity to the club, send your proposed activity for approval to the appropriate director for 
inclusion in their activity schedule. The deadline is 6:00 p.m. on the 10th of the month.
Rules and regulations:
1 Dogs and children are not allowed on WMC activities, except when specifically stated in the activity description.
2 Car pool rates: Gas plus $0.15/mile, shared by everyone in the vehicle (including driver) on 2WD roads, OR gas plus $0.25      

                mile on 4WD roads.
Notice to Non-Members: Most WMC activities are open to prospective members except when specifically stated in the activity 
description.
Find out about unofficial activities on our email lists. Activities formed with these lists are for members only. Lists are to be 
used only for  the scheduling of outdoor  activities. Any  use of this service for any other purpose, such as advertising, SPAM, 
jokes, etc, will result in the loss of privilege. To subscribe: Send an email to: majordomo@wasatchmountainclub.org with the 
following text in the message body: Subscribe wmc-bike; Subscribe wmc-hike; Subscribe wmc-climb; Subscribe wmc-ski; 
Subscribe wmc-snowshoe; Subscribe wmc-lodge; Subscribe wmc-social

Group size limits in wilderness Some National Forest ranger districts limit the sizes of groups hiking in wilderness areas. For 
such hikes, the hike listing will indicate the maximum number of participants (not including the organizer). Please help our 
organizers on hikes with group size limits by arriving promptly and behaving nicely if you can’t be accommodated on the hike 
because of a limit.

Activity Difficulty Rating

0.1-4.0 > Not Too Difficult (NTD)
Lightly strenuous
4.1-8.0 > Moderate (MOD)
Moderate to very strenuous
8.1-11.0 > Most Difficult (MSD)
Very strenuous, difficult
11.1+ > Extreme (EXT)
Very strong, well-seasoned hikers.

Participation in any WMC 
activity can be dangerous. It is 
your responsibility to evaluate 
your own preparedness and 
ability to safely participate. 
Please read the release forms 
in the back of this publication, 
and on the sign-up sheets at the 
beginning of each activity.

B > Boulder fields or extensive bushwhacking
E > Elevation change > 5,000 feet
M > Round trip mileage > 15 mi.
R > Ridgeline hiking or extensive route finding
S > Scrambling
X > Exposure
W= Wilderness area, limit 14

Directions to common meeting places for activities

Mill Creek Canyon Park and Ride lot:  Between 3800 S. and 3900 S. on Wasatch Blvd. (3555 E.), between the I-215 freeway and Wa-
satch Blvd along 3900 S.  It is on the northwest corner of the intersection.  You can ONLY enter it from the west-bound lanes of 3900 
South.  To get to the Mill Creek Canyon Road from the Park and Ride lot without making a U turn, go west (right) on 3900 South, 
proceed under the freeway, then turn north (right) at the next available street, which is Birch Dr.; proceed north to Upland Dr. (across 
from Skyline High School); go east (right) under the freeway and across Wasatch Blvd. to the Mill Creek Canyon Road (3800 South).

Skyline High School east parking lot: 3251 E. 3760 South (Upland Dr.).  From the intersection of Wasatch Boulevard and the Mill 
Creek Canyon road (3800 South), go west under the I-215 freeway, then turn north (right) into the entrance opposite Birch Drive 
(3330 East).

Big Cottonwood Canyon Park and Ride lot:  At the northeast corner of the Big Cottonwood Canyon Road and Wasatch Blvd. at the 
mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon.

Cottonwood Park and Ride lot: 6450 S. Wasatch Blvd.  Go two lights east and south on 6200 S. from the I-215 overpass and turn 
east (left) onto Wasatch Blvd.; the lot is immediately on your left.  Sometimes used as an overflow lot for access to Big Cottonwood 
Canyon.

Lit�
Cottonwood Canyon Road and Quarry Road at the mouth of Little Cottonwood Canyon.

Utah Travel Council parking lot:  About 120 E. 300 North.  Go east from the intersection of State St. and 300 North and turn south 
(right) into the first parking lot.

Parleys Way Kmart parking lot: 2705 Parleys Way.  From Parleys Way, turn north into the parking lot; or from Foothill Drive, turn 
west on Stringham Ave. (2295 South) and then south into the lot.
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SEP 1 2006 FRI – 4 SUN CLIMBING: CITY OF ROCKS 
Leader: Louis Arevalo (884-3905) arevalolouis@yahoo.com   
Join Louis for a weekend of outstanding climbing.  The City 
of Rocks is a climbers Mecca, don’t miss out!  This is a 
FAMILY trip so you will have to behave yourself unless you 
have written permission from Louis to misbehave.  Helmets 
are strongly recommended.  There is an annual $15 climb-
ing fee to cover the cost of rope and anchor gear replace-
ment.  Contact Louis for details and to register or Peter 
Campbell (733-0313) Email wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com if 
you have questions.

SEP 1 2006 FRI – SEP 4 MON BACKPACK: ORGANIZ-
ER’S CHOICE, UINTAS (MOD+).  Jane Koerner (435-
750-0051) will pick a few peaks.  Experience backpacking 
at altitude and access fee required.  Call Jane for details and 
to register.

SEP 2 SAT DAY HIKE: ORGA-
NIZER’S CHOICE, MILL CREEK 
CANYON AREA (NTD+).  Meet 
Barb Hanson (485-0132) at the 
Skyline High School east parking 
lot at 8:30 AM.  If enough people 
show up, Barb would like to spot 
a car and then do an up and over 
from Elbow Fork to Lambs Can-
yon.

SEP 2 2006 SAT – SEP 10 SUN 
BACKPACK: TRINITY ALPS 
BACKPACK (MSD).  This will be 
a 27-mile backpack (with elevation gain of 9000 feet and 
opportunities for some rugged off trail hiking).  The Trin-
ity Alps, in Northern California, offer some of California’s 
most spectacular mountain scenery.  Ice axes and crampons 
will he helpful for some of the off-trail hiking, but are not 
mandatory.  Email Michael Budig at mbudig@blazemail.
com for more information and to register or call him at 
(801) 328-4512.

SEP 3 SUN DAY HIKE:  ORGANIZER’S CHOICE, BIG 
COTTONWOOD CANYON (MOD).  Meet Brett Smith 
(580-2066) at the Big Cottonwood Canyon Park and Ride 
lot at 8 AM.

SEP 4 MON LABOR DAY HIKE: DESERET PEAK 
(MOD).  Join Chris Venizelos (554-3697) on this incredible 

hike to an 11,031 ft peak in the Stansbury Mountains (10 
miles round trip, 3,610 ft elevation change).  It’s possible 
that there still might be some snow on the route, but more 
likely that it will all be gone.  Meet at 9 AM at the Utah 
Travel Council parking lot.  (About 120 East 300 North; 
across from the State Capitol Building.)  To reserve a spot, 
or if you’d like to meet the group at one of the truck stops 
just off of Exit 99, call Chris to register.  Limit: 9.

SEP 5 TUE BIKE MOUNTAIN:  PARK CITY (MOD).  6 
pm Tuesday rides this season will meet a various locations 
that will be sent to the wmc-bike email list or contact Vince 
at vincedesimone@yahoo.com or 1-435-649-6805.  Any-
one wanting to carpool from Salt Lake should meet at the 
Parley’s Kmart, and leave by 5:15.  

SEP 5 TUE EVENING 
HIKE: BIG COTTONWOOD 
CANYON (NTD).  Meet 
Jan Magdalen (582-2705 or 
jmagdalen@msn.com) at the Big 
Cottonwood Canyon Park and 
Ride lot at 6 PM for a prompt 
6:15 PM departure.

SEP 6 WED EVENING HIKE: 
LITTLE COTTONWOOD 
CANYON (NTD).  Meet Roger 
Young (943-6673) at the Little 
Cottonwood Canyon Park and 
Ride lot at 6 PM for a prompt 
6:15 PM departure.

SEP 6 WED EVENING TURTLE HIKE: LITTLE COT-
TONWOOD CANYON (NTD).  Meet Jean Acheson (633-
5225 or turtles@sco.com) and Eileen Gilbert (361-7715) at 
the Little Cottonwood Canyon Park and Ride lot at 6 PM for 
a prompt 6:15 PM departure.

SEP 7 THU CLIMBING: BECKYS WALL Meet at the Gate 
Buttress parking in L.C. at 6:00 PM. Leader: Jane Bowman 
(718-2452).  Come join us for our Thursday evening climbs.  
Climbers of all ability levels are welcome.  Have fun, 
improve or test your skills in the Wasatch’s vertical arena.  
Helmets are strongly recommended.  There is an annual 
$15 climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and anchor gear 
replacement.  Call the leader or Peter Campbell (733-0313) 
or Email wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com if you have questions.

ACTIVITIES LISTINGS
Nepal - October 2006
Join Bob Norris in October for the BEST OF NEPAL. This trip will give you a real sense of Nepal’s variety 
by combining mountain trekking, whitewater rafting, and a trip to the jungle Big Game park at Chitwan on  
the Indian border. It will be an all-inclusive trip of approximately three weeks for a super price. For complete 
details call me at 943-6039 or e-mail to bobnepal@msn.com.

What Are The 10Es?

The 10 Essentials are: water, extra 
food, extra clothing/insulation, rain 

and wind protection, sun protection (sun 
glasses, sun screen, lip balm, sun hat), maps 
and compass (and knowledge of their use), 

fl ashlight and spare batteries, fi rst aid 
kit and insect repellent, emergency kit 

(whistle, matches or small lighter, candle 
or fi re starter tabs, lightweight refl ec-

tive emergency bag or space 
blanket), pocket knife.
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SEP 7 THU DAY HIKE: THE COTTONWOODS (NTD).  
Norm Pobanz (266-3703) will organize a “Thursday 
Group” this year, leaving at 9:30 AM.  The “over the hill” 
bunch will find adventurous destinations in the Cottonwood 
Canyons and keep the pace suitable for all.  Destinations 
will vary from NTD to MOD and will be determined at the 
time of departure.  Call Norm for additional information or 
to confirm the outing in case of bad weather.  Meet at the 
Big Cottonwood Canyon Park and Ride lot.

SEP 7 THU EVENING HIKE: MILL CREEK CANYON 
(NTD).  Meet Mary Ann Losee (278-2423) at the Skyline 
High School east parking lot at 6 PM for a prompt 6:15 PM 
departure.

SEP 8 FRI BIKE ROAD RIDE:  BACK SIDE OF THE 
WASATCH FRONT (MOD).  Donna Fisher (435-649-0183 
donnafisher@worldnet.att.net) is coordinating Friday road 
rides this season.  Rides will mostly be in Summit, Wasatch 
and Morgan Counties.  September rides will begin at 9:00 
AM, and the destination will be chosen based on the weath-
er and winds.  The weekly ride description, meeting place 
and time will be mailed to the WMC-BIKE list a few days 
to a day prior to the ride, keeping an eye on the weather.  
Helmets are required.  Contact Donna with questions on the 
current ride, and with ideas for future Friday rides.

SEP 8 2006 FRI - 10 SUN BOATING: ALPINE CANYON 
(III).  If the weather looks bad this trip may be cancelled 
by Sept 5th.  Forest Service group campsite reservations 
were unavailable so you will be on your own for camping.  
I plan on meeting at the put in at 9:30 am on Sat Sept 9th to 
assemble and inflate boats and run the shuttle.  Depending 
on weather we will try to make two runs on Sat and one on 
Sunday before departing.  For more information please con-
tact.  Bret Matthews at the above numbers.  Bret Matthews 

801 273 0315 bretmaverick999@yahoo.com

SEP 8 2006 FRI – SEP 9 SAT FAMILY CAR CAMP: 
WILDER LAKES AREA, UINTAS (NTD+).  Randy Long 
(733-9367) plans to camp at the Beaver View Campground 
(lower and warmer) and hike on the Highline Trail to Scud-
der Lake or beyond to Wilder Lake (3 lakes in the area).  
Randy must return home late Saturday but others may stay 
longer on their own.  Wilderness limit of 9.  Call Randy for 
details and to register. 

SEP 8 2006 FRI – SEP 10 SUN BACKPACK: LAKES 
AREA, UINIAS (MOD).  The nearby Uintas are great for 
a weekend backpack.  Call John Veranth (278-5826) for 
details and to register. 

SEP 9 SAT SERVICE DAY.  Only service-related biking 
activities today.  Please join a Club service activity!

SEP 9 2006 SAT - 16 SAT BOATING: MIDDLE FORK 
(IV).  Art Phelps 208 232 6552 riverratforever@cableone.
net

SEP 9 SAT SERVICE: TRAIL MAINTENANCE.  Our 
last trail maintenance project for the year is the upper part 
of the trail from Silver Lake to Twin Lakes.  Please join 
us and the Forest Service at the Big Cottonwood Park & 
Ride at 8 am.  Please wear long pants and shirts, and bring 
along gloves and water.  The WMC will provide lunch 
after the job is done at the lodge, the Forest Service will 
provide tools and training.  POC: Chris Biltoft (364 5729, 
biltoftc@yahoo.com).

SEP 9 SAT SERVICE DAY.  Please join a Club service 
activity, or add a service element to today’s activity such 
as picking up meeting place or trail head trash and trash at 
popular destinations.

SEP 9 SAT DAY HIKE: MAYBIRD LAKES (MOD).  Join 
Heidi DeMartis (942-8088) for great views on a trip to this 
glacial cirque.  Meet Heidi at the Little Cottonwood Can-
yon Park and Ride lot at 8:30 AM.  Wilderness limit of 9.

SEP 9 SAT DAY HIKE: LONE PEAK FROM ALPINE 
(MSD).  Cassie Badowsky (278-5153) does her favorite 
longer hikes at a moderate pace.  Be prepared for a full day 
of beautiful scenery.  Call Cassie for the starting time and 
place and to register.  Wilderness limit of 9. 

SEP 9 SAT DAY HIKE: BULLIONS BACKWARD +/- A 
PEAK OR TWO (MSD+).  Julie Kilgore (244-33323) or-
ganizes this ridge line scramble beginning at Albion Basin, 
peaking first on Sugarloaf, and five to seven peaks later 
(depending on the make up of the group), descending to 
White Pine trailhead.  Call Julie for additional information 
and to register.

***Participation in any WMC activity can be dangerous.  It is your responsibility to evaluate your own preparedness and ability to 
safely participate in any activity.  Please be sure to read and re-read the release forms in the back of this publication, as well as on the 

sign-up sheets at the beginning of each activity!!!!

Wasatch Mountain Crest. Photo by Hardy.
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SEP 9 SAT WMC LODGE WORK PARTY (NTD) 9:00 
AM to 3:00 PM or when ever you can find time.  Come 
up and enjoy the crisp fall air and colors.  We will be do-
ing several clean up and fix up projects including some 
interior painting, cleaning, and window repairs.  We will 
also be doing some outside work removing rubble from 
the old out-house annex.  We need a lot of help.  This is a 
good opportunity to meet other club members especially 
if you are new to the club.  Volunteers get free access to 
the Lodge parties and can earn credits for future rentals.  I 
phone call or email would be helpful for work and lunch 
planning.  Dave 964 8190 or drabiger@utah.gov

SEP 10 SUN DAY HIKE: BIG COTTONWOOD CAN-
YON ORGANIZER’S CHOICE (NTD).  Meet Tony Bar-
ron (272-8927) at the Big Cottonwood Canyon Park and 
Ride lot at 9 AM.

SEP 10 SUN DAY HIKE: BUTLER FORK LOOP 
(MOD).  David Smith organizes this loop up on the 
Desolation trail via Circle All Peak.  Meet David at the 
Big Cottonwood Canyon Park and Ride lot at 9:00 AM.  
Wilderness limit of 9.

SEP 10 SUN DAY HIKE: LAKE HARDY LOOP FROM 
ALPINE (MSD-).  Visit this jewel of a lake on the south 
side of Lone Peak with Annette McMullin (254-1672 or 
amcmullin32@hotmail.com).  Annette says that she will 
be going up to the lake from Alpine and coming down on 
the south side Lone Peak trail through the second meadow.  
People should prepare for a long day, the possibility of 
cold weather, and should bring lots of food and water.  Par-
ticipants will meet at the Park and Ride at I15 and 12400 
South at 7AM.  Contact Annette to register.  Wilderness 
limit of 9.

SEP 12 TUE BIKE MOUNTAIN:  PARK CITY (MOD).  
6 pm Tuesday rides this season will meet a various loca-
tions that will be sent to the wmc-bike email list or contact 
Vince at vincedesimone@yahoo.com or 1-435-649-6805.  
Anyone wanting to carpool from Salt Lake should meet at 
the Parley’s Kmart, and leave by 5:15.  

SEP 12 TUE EVENING HIKE: LITTLE COTTON-
WOOD CANYON (NTD).  Meet Kathy Burnham (254-
6403) at the Little Cottonwood Canyon Park and Ride lot 
at 6 PM for a prompt 6:15 PM departure.

SEP 13 WED EVENING HIKE: BIG COTTONWOOD 
CANYON (NTD).  Meet Brett Smith (580-2066) at the 
Big Cottonwood Canyon Park and Ride lot at 6 PM for a 
prompt 6:15 PM departure.

SEP 13 WED EVENING TURTLE HIKE: BIG COTTON-
WOOD CANYON (NTD).  Meet Jean Acheson (633-5225 
or turtles@sco.com) and Eileen Gilbert (361-7715) at the 
Big Cottonwood Canyon Park and Ride lot at 6 PM for a 
prompt 6:15 PM departure.

SEP 14 THU CLIMBING: CHALLENGE BUTTRESS 
Meet at the Storm Mountain parking in B.C. at 6:00 PM. 
Leader: Stefani Day (595-8293).  Come join us for our 
Thursday evening climbs.  Climbers of all ability levels are 
welcome.  Have fun, improve or test your skills in the Wa-
satch’s vertical arena.  Helmets are strongly recommended.  
There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost of 
rope and anchor gear replacement.  Call the leader or Peter 
Campbell (733-0313) or Email wmc-alpinist@hotmail.
com if you have questions.

SEP 14 THU DAY HIKE: THE COTTONWOODS 
(NTD).  Norm Pobanz (266-3703) will organize a “Thurs-
day Group” this year, leaving at 9:30 AM.  The “over 
the hill” bunch will find adventurous destinations in the 
Cottonwood Canyons and keep the pace suitable for all.  
Destinations will vary from NTD to MOD and will be 
determined at the time of departure.  Call Norm for ad-
ditional information or to confirm the outing in case of bad 
weather.  Meet at the Big Cottonwood Canyon Park and 
Ride lot.

SEP 14 THU EVENING HIKE: BIG COTTONWOOD 
CANYON (NTD).  This short easy hike will be the last 
regularly scheduled evening hike of the season.  Bring 
some goodies (and experiences) to share with others.  Meet 
Robert Turner (355-9617) at the Big Cottonwood Canyon 
Park and Ride lot at 6 PM for a prompt 6:15 PM departure.

SEP 15 FRI BIKE ROAD RIDE:  BACK SIDE OF THE 
WASATCH FRONT (MOD).  Donna Fisher (435-649-
0183 donnafisher@worldnet.att.net) is coordinating Friday 
road rides this season.  Rides will mostly be in Summit, 
Wasatch and Morgan Counties.  September rides will 
begin at 9:00 AM, and the destination will be chosen based 
on the weather and winds.  The weekly ride description, 
meeting place and time will be mailed to the WMC-BIKE 
list a few days to a day prior to the ride, keeping an eye on 
the weather.  Helmets are required.  Contact Donna with 
questions on the current ride, and with ideas for future 
Friday rides. 

SEP 16 SAT DAY TURTLE HIKE: CATHERINE PASS 
FROM ALTA (NTD).  Albion Basin should still be full of 
wildflowers.  This hike will be at a companionable pace 
with time to look around and converse.  Those who choose 
to may continue up to Sunset Peak.  Meet Joan Proctor 
(474-0275) at the Little Cottonwood Canyon Park and 
Ride lot at 9:00 AM. 

SEP 16 SAT DAY HIKE: BROADS FORK TO THE 
MEADOW (MOD).  Meet Pam Miller (381-7942) at the 
Big Cottonwood Canyon Park and Ride lot at 9AM.

SEP 16 SAT DAY HIKE: BROADS FORK TWIN PEAKS 
(MSD).  Cassie Badowsky (278-5153) does her favorite 
longer hikes at a moderate pace.  Be prepared for a full day 
of beautiful scenery.  Call Cassie for the starting time and 
place and to register.  Wilderness limit of 9.
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SEP 16 SAT DAY HIKE: ROCKY PEAK AND LOW 
PEAK IN THE OQUIRRHS (MSD).  Alex Rudd (971-
9245) will organize this hike in the Oquirrh Mountains.  
There will be some scrambling, bushwhacking, exposure, 
and off trail route finding.  But the rewards are excellent 
fall aspen colors and a very good chance of encountering 
bugling elk.  Expect an early start of 7 or 8 AM from the 
Salt Lake Valley.  Call Alex to register.

SEP 16 2006 SAT - SEP 20 WED BACKPACK: YEL-
LOWSTONE (MOD).  This will be a 33-mile backpack 
into the Bighorn Pass area of northwestern Yellow-
stone.  This is beautiful and seldom visited country with 
a healthy grizzly population.  Email Michael Budig at 
mbudig@blazemail.com for further details and to register 
or call him at (801) 328-4512. 

SEP 17 SUN BIKE MOUNTAIN AND BBQ:  MOR-
MON TRAIL/ GREAT WESTERN/EAST CANYON 
RD/BBQ (ALL).  Greg Libecci is planning the 5th annual 
“Mormon Trail BBQ ride”.  This Event is open to all 
those who own a mountain bike regardless if they have 
ridden it or not!  There will be 3 separate ride options pre-
ceding the BBQ at the Mormon Flat trailhead and camp-
ground.  Beginners and MODs will meet at the Mormon 
Flat campground parking lot at 3:00.  Beginners can ride 
the gravel road out to East Canyon Reservoir and back 
or give their skills a test and try the Mormon Trail.  The 
MODs will climb the Mormon Trail to the top (1,500’+ 
gain) and beyond if energy levels and time allow.  This 
is an out and back so, as long as you let the group know, 
you can turn around at any time.  The MOD++ will meet 
at 12:30 at the beginning of the dirt road, which leads out 
to The Mormon Trail.  We will bike the dirt road 4 1/2 
miles to the Mormon Trail, ascend to The Great Western 
Trail and ride the ridge south by southeast back to the 
cars at Jeremy Ranch.  It’s about a 24 mile loop and has a 
number of hike-a-bikes and roughly 3,500’ of gain.  Bring 
lots of food and water!  We will all gather at the campsite 
at Mormon Flat immediately following (5ish) and have a 
group BBQ.  Pleas try to bring a dish to share, something 

to grill, reusable camping utensils and plates and BYOB.  
There are 3 large picnic tables and a fire pit.  If you have a 
nice portable grill you would be willing to bring PLEASE 
e-mail or call me.  I will provide coal.  Directions to trail 
head:  Take I80 to exit 141 (Jeremy Ranch) and go north 
toward the Phillips 66 gas station.  Make a left at that 
stop sign on Rasmussen and then take the first right turn 
on Jeremy Ranch Road.  After a series of speed bumps 
you come to the beginning of the dirt road.  This is where 
the MOD++ group will meet at 12:30.  The rest of you 
will drive the dirt road approx. 4 1/2 miles to the Mor-
mon Flat campground, which is on the left.  There is an 
official chemical toilet in the parking lot.  Please e-mail 
glibecci@yahoo.com or call 435-645-9699 for details or 
with questions.

SEP 17 SUN DAY HIKE: THE LIVING ROOM (NTD).  
Robert Janzen (865-3874) will find this interesting spot 
off Big Beacon.  Meet Robert at the corner of Tabby Lane 
and Colorow Drive in Research Park at 9 AM.  (Exit 
Foothill Blvd.  At Wakara Way; go northeast to the stop 
at Chipeta Way; go straight, then turn southeast (right) on 
Colorow Drive and park near Tabby Lane.)

SEP17 SUN DAY DOG HIKE: MILL CREEK CANYON 
ORGANIZER’S CHOICE (NTD).  Meet Tom Silberstorf 
(255-2784) at the Skyline High School east parking lot at 
10 AM.

SEP 17 SUN DAY HIKE: BIG COTTONWOOD FALL 
LOOP (MOD).  Karen Perkins 
(272-2225) will put together a 
nice fall colors loop hike de-
pending on conditions.  Meet 
Karen at the Big Cottonwood 
Canyon Park and Ride lot at 
9:00 AM.

SEP 17 SUN DAY HIKE: 
TIMPANOGUS VIA TIM-
PANOOKE (MSD).  Meet 
Bob Schultz (706-4784) at the 
Sandy REI parking lot (230 
W 10600 S) at 7:00 AM.  Call 
Bob for additional informa-
tion.  Wilderness limit of 9.

General Contractor
� Design/Build Service
� 18 Years Experience
� Kitchen & Bathroom Remodels
� Whole House Remodels
� Additions 

www.icon-remodeling.com

Making Visions a Reality!

1448 East 2700 South, Salt Lake City, UT  84106 � P#:  801/485-9209 � F#:  801/484-4639

Owned & Operated by WMC member Robert Myers
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SEP 19 TUE BIKE MOUNTAIN:  PARK CITY (MOD).  
6 pm Tuesday rides this season will meet a various loca-
tions that will be sent to the wmc-bike email list or con-
tact Vince at vincedesimone@yahoo.com or 1-435-649-
6805.  Anyone wanting to carpool from Salt Lake should 
meet at the Parley’s Kmart, and leave by 5:15.  

SEP 21 THU CLIMBING: PERHAPS AREA.  Meet at 
the Gate Buttress parking in L.C. at 6:00 PM. Leader: 
Peter Campbell (733-0313).  Come join us for our Thurs-
day evening climbs.  Climbers of all ability levels are 
welcome.  Have fun, improve or test your skills in the 
Wasatch’s vertical arena.  Helmets are strongly recom-
mended.  There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover 
the cost of rope and anchor gear replacement.  Call the 
leader or Peter Campbell (733-0313) or Email wmc-
alpinist@hotmail.com if you have questions.

SEP 21 THU DAY HIKE: THE COTTONWOODS 
(NTD).  Norm Pobanz (266-3703) will organize a “Thurs-
day Group” this year, leaving at 9:30 AM.  The “over 
the hill” bunch will find adventurous destinations in the 
Cottonwood Canyons and keep the pace suitable for 
all.  Destinations will vary from NTD to MOD and will 
be determined at the time of departure.  Call Norm for 
additional information or to confirm the outing in case of 
bad weather.  Meet at the Big Cottonwood Canyon Park 
and Ride lot.

SEP 22 FRI BIKE ROAD RIDE:  BACK SIDE OF 
THE WASATCH FRONT (MOD).  Donna Fisher (435-
649-0183 donnafisher@worldnet.att.net) is coordinat-
ing Friday road rides this season.  Rides will mostly be 
in Summit, Wasatch and Morgan Counties.  September 

rides will begin at 9:00 AM, and the destination will be 
chosen based on the weather and winds.  The weekly ride 
description, meeting place and time will be mailed to the 
WMC-BIKE list a few days to a day prior to the ride, 
keeping an eye on the weather.  Helmets are required.  
Contact Donna with questions on the current ride, and 
with ideas for future Friday rides.  

SEP 23 2006 SAT- 24 SUN SERVICE:  MUDDY 
CREEK-SEGERS HOLE.  This trip revisits the western 
San Rafael Swell in some remote and beautiful spots.  
We will be inventorying the signs and boundaries on the 
west side of the Muddy Creek WSA on Saturday since 
we got rained out two years ago.  Sunday we will enjoy a 
day hike down Willow Springs Wash until it reaches the 
Muddy Creek.  This is a remote area so high clearance 
and 4X4 are strongly recommended.  You will need to 
bring water for a dry camp.  This time of year is fabulous 
in the desert.  Call Will McCarvill 942-2921 for details.  
As usual, there will be exploration and cross country 
travel.

SEP 23 SAT DAY DOG HIKE: MILL CREEK CANYON 
ORGANIZER’S CHOICE (NTD).  Meet Tom Silberstorf 
(255-2784) at the Skyline High School east parking lot at 
10 AM.

SEP 23 SAT DAY TURTLE HIKE: DESOLATION 
LAKE (MOD-).  Meet Ruzena Novak (487-6034) at the 
Big Cottonwood Canyon Park and Ride lot at 9 AM to 
hike to this beautiful open cirque at a slower pace.

SEP 23 SAT FAMILY DAY HIKE: SUGARLOAF PEAK 
(MOD).  This is one of the only easy 11,000 ft peaks to 
hike and the scenery compares to some Colorado high 
peaks.  Meet Randy Long (733-9367) at the Little Cotton-
wood Canyon Park and Ride lot at 10:00 AM.

SEP 23 SAT DAY HIKE: GRIZZLY GULCH LOOP 
(MOD).  Rick Gamble and Carrie Clark (519-9257) will 
organize this loop hike.  The hike will start at the Grizzly 
Gulch trailhead, go over Twin Lakes Pass, down to Twin 
Lakes, around to lakes Mary and Catherine, up and over 
Catherine Pass into Albion Basin, and finally back to the 
Grizzly Gulch trailhead.  Rick and Carrie will be staying 
at Snowbird the night before, so they would like partici-
pants to meet at the Little Cottonwood Canyon Park and 
Ride lot at 9 AM, organize car pools, and then drive up 
to meet them at the Grizzly Gulch trailhead.  Please call 
Rick and Carrie for further details, especially if interested 
in helping to organize the car pooling at the park and ride 
lot.

SEP 23 SAT DAY HIKE: FLAGSTAFF TO CATHERINE 
PASS VIA WOLVERINE AND TUSCARORA (MSD-).  
Mohamed Abdulla (466-9310) will organize this hike at 
the top of Little Cottonwood Canyon.  Call Mohamed for 
details and to register.

Jennifer Edgar and Carol Masheter descend a wa-
terfall in Heughs Canyon. Photo by Donn Seeley. 
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SEP 24 SUN ROAD BIKE RIDE: COALVILLE TO 
LOST CREEK RESERVOIR (MOD 50 miles).  Come 
enjoy the fall colors with Cheryl Soshnik (435-649-9008 
csoshnik@yahoo.com) as we bicycle the rural roads of 
Summit and Morgan Counties.  This ride gently gains el-
evation, until the final short steep climb to the dam.  If you 
want to make this a true metric century, you can ride 6 
miles up the Echo Canyon Road on the way home.  Bring 
lunch and water, and plan to regroup a few times along the 
way.  Meet at the Coalville Courthouse at 9:45 AM, and 
be prepared to begin riding at 10:00 AM.  Call first if the 
weather looks questionable.

SEP 24 SUN DAY HIKE: MOUNT OLYMPUS TO THE 
STREAM AND BEYOND (NTD to MSD).  Mary Ann 
Losee (278-2423) will bring along an extra sign-in sheet 
for this two-for-the-price-of-one hike.  If enough folks, 
including a potential organizer, show, we’ll split into two 
groups – one group heading just to the stream crossing, 
the other continuing on to the peak.  Meet Mary Ann at 
the Mount Olympus trailhead at 9 AM.

SEP 24 SUN DAY HIKE: LAKE BLANCHE (MOD).  
Bob Schultz (706-4787) will visit this wonderful basin 
under Sundial Peak.  Meet Bob at the Big Cottonwood 
Canyon Park and Ride lot at 9:00 AM.

SEP 24 SUN HIKE/MOUNTAINEERING: MT OLYM-
PUS VIA THE NORTH FACE AND THE NORTH PEAK 
(MSD+).  Brad Yates will organize this trip.  The route for 
the most part will be trail-less, featuring moderately ex-
posed class 3 and 4 scrambling.  You need to be in excel-
lent physical condition and confident in your scrambling 
skills to do this hike.  Contact Brad at bnyslc@earthlink.

net or 521-4185 for more information and to register.

SEP 26 TUE BIKE MOUNTAIN:  PARK CITY (MOD).  
6 pm Tuesday rides this season will meet a various loca-
tions that will be sent to the wmc-bike email list or contact 
Vince at vincedesimone@yahoo.com or 1-435-649-6805.  
Anyone wanting to carpool from Salt Lake should meet at 
the Parley’s Kmart, and leave by 5:15.  

SEP 28 THU CLIMBING: LOWER S. CURVE Meet at 
the S. Curve parking in B.C. at 6:00 PM. Leader: Peter 
Campbell (733-0313).  Come join us for our Thurs-
day evening climbs.  Climbers of all ability levels are 
welcome.  Have fun, improve or test your skills in the 
Wasatch’s vertical arena.  Helmets are strongly recom-
mended.  There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover 
the cost of rope and anchor gear replacement.  Call Peter 
Campbell (733-0313) or Email wmc-alpinist@hotmail.
com if you have questions.

SEP 28 THU DAY HIKE: THE COTTONWOODS 
(NTD).  Norm Pobanz (266-3703) will organize a “Thurs-
day Group” this year, leaving at 9:30 AM.  The “over 
the hill” bunch will find adventurous destinations in the 
Cottonwood Canyons and keep the pace suitable for all.  
Destinations will vary from NTD to MOD and will be 
determined at the time of departure.  Call Norm for addi-
tional information or to confirm the outing in case of bad 
weather.  Meet at the Big Cottonwood Canyon Park and 
Ride lot.

SEP 29 FRI BIKE ROAD RIDE:  BACK SIDE OF THE 
WASATCH FRONT (MOD).  Donna Fisher (435-649-
0183 donnafisher@worldnet.att.net) is coordinating 
Friday road rides this season.  Rides will mostly be in 
Summit, Wasatch and Morgan Counties.  September rides 
will begin at 9:00 AM, and the destination will be chosen 
based on the weather and winds.  The weekly ride descrip-
tion, meeting place and time will be mailed to the WMC-
BIKE list a few days to a day prior to the ride, keeping an 
eye on the weather.  Helmets are required.  Contact Donna 
with questions on the current ride, and with ideas for 
future Friday rides.  

SEP 30 SAT BIKE ROAD: HEBER VALLEY COLOR 
RIDE (MOD – 50 Miles).  Fall colors should be nicely on 
display as we ride a scenic loop around Heber Valley, with 
optional side legs up Lake Creek, along the Provo River, 
and up to Soldier Hollow.  The main loop has a moderate 
hill; the side legs vary from mild rollers to a major hill.  
Meet organizer Robert Turner (r46turner@uofu.net or 
801-355-9617) at Wasatch High School in Heber (100 E 
600 S) at 9:45am.  We’ll start riding at 10:00.  

***Participation in any WMC activity can be dangerous.  It is your responsibility to evaluate your own preparedness and ability to 
safely participate in any activity.  Please be sure to read and re-read the release forms in the back of this publication, as well as on 

the sign-up sheets at the beginning of each activity!!!!

Wasatch Mountain Crest. Photo by Hardy.
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SEP 30 SAT BIKE MOUNTAIN:  DIAMOND FORK 
HOT SPRINGS (MOD+).  Join Nick Calas for an all day 
bike ride followed by a soak in the infamous hot springs.  
Nick will be making this ride into a loop so expect to 
be out all day.  For carpooling, meet at the I-15/ 7200 S. 
park’n ride (on SE corner, just west of the McDonalds) 
at 9:00 a.m.  For questions, contact Nick at 1-435-649-
3544.  

SEP 30 SAT DAY HIKE: SALT LAKE OVERLOOK 
(NTD).  Dave Rumbellow (581-9650 or djr3@xmission.
com) will organize this hike up Mill Creek Canyon.  
Meet Dave at the Skyline High School east parking lot at 
9 AM.

SEP 30 SAT DAY HIKE: COLLINS GULCH TO GER-
MANIA PASS (NTD).  Barry Quinn (272-7097) will 
be looking for some fall color at the top of Little Cot-
tonwood Canyon.  Meet Barry at the Little Cottonwood 
Canyon Park and Ride lot at 10 AM.

SEP 30 SAT DAY HIKE: THE GRIZZLY TWIN 
PRINCE (MOD).  Mike Nordstrom (943-6610) will visit 
the beautiful scenery above Alta in a loop hike starting 
at Grizzly Gulch and going both to Twin Lakes Pass and 
the Prince of Wales Mine.  Meet Mike at the Little Cot-
tonwood Canyon Park and Ride lot at 9 AM.

SEP 30 SAT DAY HIKE: MT TIMPANOGOS (MSD).  
Mike Berry (583-4721 or mberryxc@earthlink.net) or-
ganizes this 17-mile hike in the Mount Timpanogos Wil-
derness Area.  We will hike up the Timpooneke Trail and 
down the Aspen Grove Trail with a car shuttle in place.  
This is a fair drive from Salt Lake City, so let’s plan 
to meet at the REI Store in Sandy (just north of South 
Towne Mall at 10600 South and I-15) to form carpools 
before dawn so that we can hit the trail by 7 AM.  We 
will have a late return so headlamps are required.  Please 
be prepared to tell Mike what you have been doing to 
keep in shape.  Contact Mike before 9 PM September 
29 (Friday) to register and to get the very early meeting 
time.  Limit: 9.

SEP 30 2006 SAT – OCT 3 TUE BACKPACK: COY-
OTE GULCH (MOD).  This trip will visit world-class 
scenery, arches, and natural bridges.  Any experienced 
backpacker can do it if not acrophobic.  Much of the 
walking will be in shallow water.  Register with John 
Veranth (278-5826) or Alex Ranney (520-575-6462, 
Tucson).  Those interested in day hikes before or after 
the backpack should contact Alex.  If there is demand, 
we can day hike to places like Broken Bow Arch, Be-
ment Arch, slot canyons in the area, or four-wheel to 
Hole in the Rock.  Note that the dates given above do not 
include travel time to Escalante.

SEP 30 2006 SAT – OCT 6 FRI CAR CAMP: CEDAR 
MESA RUINS (MOD).  There’s a lot to see here in SE 
Utah so it will take a week, though some may prefer to 
shorten it.  The hikes will be up to 10 miles on crude 

trails.  Road, Lime, Mule and Slickhorn canyons are on 
the agenda.  Sites near Bluff are of interest.  Contact 
Bob Greer at nevadabobb@hotmail.com.  Expect slow 
replies.  Must sign up by September 15. 

OCT 1 SUN DAY HIKE: MILL B NORTH (NTD TO 
MOD).  Tom Walsh (487-1336) will organize an autumn 
hike up this favorite trail.  Participants will decide how 
much energy they want to expend and how far they want 
to go.  Meet Tom at the Big Cottonwood Canyon Park 
and Ride lot at 9 AM.  Wilderness limit of 9.

OCT 1 SUN DAY HIKE: WHITE PINE LAKE (MOD).  
Meet Brett Smith (580-2066) at the Little Cottonwood 
Canyon Park and Ride lot at 8 AM for a hike to this 
beautiful area.

OCT 1 SUN HIKE: WILD KITTEN RIDGE RUN 
(MSD-).  Brad Yates will organize a mellower MSD, tak-
ing the pace down a notch.  (But note, this will definitely 
not be a turtle hike.)  The route ascends the ridge via 
the Alexander Basin trail, crosses over Gobblers Knob 
and Mt Raymond, follows the gentler section of Wild-
cat Ridge to the top of Neffs Canyon, then descends to 
the Neffs Canyon trailhead.  This is one of the best fall 
color hikes in the tri-canyon area.  Contact Brad Yates at 
bnyslc@earthlink.net or 521-4185 for more information 
and to register.  Wilderness limit of 9.

OCT 3 TUES BIKE MOUNTAIN:  TBA (MOD).  Ride 
description, time and meeting place will be emailed to 
members of the WMC biking list

OCT 5 THU DAY HIKE: THE COTTONWOODS 
(NTD).  Norm Pobanz (266-3703) will organize a 
“Thursday Group” this year, leaving at 9:30 AM.  The 
“over the hill” bunch will find adventurous destinations 
in the Cottonwood Canyons and keep the pace suitable 
for all.  Destinations will vary from NTD to MOD and 
will be determined at the time of departure.  Call Norm 
for additional information or to confirm the outing in 
case of bad weather.  Meet at the Big Cottonwood Can-
yon Park and Ride lot.

OCT 6 2006 FRI-9 SUN BIKE MOUNTAIN: GOOSE-
BERRY MESA & LITTLE CREEK MOUNTAIN 
(MOD+).  These rides, near Zion Park, offer the best 
of slick rock and high desert forest.  Rides are fun but 
demanding for technical skills and energy.  Camping 
will be primitive with restrooms but no running water.  
Motels are available in Hurricane, near by.  Contact 
vincedesimone@yahoo.com or 435.649.6805 to express 
interest and to receive details.

OCT 6 2006 FRI - 9 MON FAMILY BACKPACK: 
HALLS CREEK NARROWS.  Scott Patterson (970-
824-6396 or kesscokim@yahoo.com).  This backpacking 
trip will visit one of the most spectacular slot canyons on 
the Colorado Plateau.  Older, in shape children are wel-
comed, as well as well behaved adults.  Plan is to drive 
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down Friday night, and then spend three days backpacking 
to, in, and back from the narrows, and will include side 
trips and the exploring of side canyons and natural arches.  
Early registration is encouraged.  Call Scott to register and 
get more details.  Children of members may participate 
with the consent of the organizer.

OCT 6 2006 FRI – 7 SAT FAMILY CAR CAMP: BEAR 
RIVER MOUNTAINS (NTD+).  Randy Long (733-9367) 
goes to Logan Canyon a lot but seldom does the Idaho 
side.  This will be exploratory in Upper Saint Charles Can-
yon (next to Minnetonka Cave) and in the proposed Cache 
Crest Wilderness Area, possibly to Bloomington Lake.  
Randy must return home late Saturday, ending the activity, 
but others are welcome to stay longer on their own.  Call 
Randy for additional information and to register.

OCT 7 2006 SAT - 9 MON CAR CAMP: “ALL AMERI-
CAN MAN PICTOGRAPH” CANYONLANDS (MOD).  
Bob Greer plans to camp at Newspaper Rock on Satur-
day and hike to the pictograph and ruins on Sunday.  The 
campsite is in Canyonlands but has no fees.  Contact Bob 
at nevadabobb@hotmail.com.  You must sign up by Sep-
tember 15.

OCT 7 SAT DAY HIKE: PRINCE OF WALES MINE 
(NTD).  Kerry Faigle (232-8984) will visit this extraordi-
nary mine site above Alta.  Meet Kerry at the Little Cot-
tonwood Canyon Park and Ride lot at 9:30 AM.

OCT 7 SAT DAY HIKE: LAKE BLANCHE (MOD).  
Tony Barron (272-8927) will organize this relaxed pace 
hike to this beautiful area.  Meet Tony at the Big Cotton-
wood Canyon Park and Ride lot at 9 AM.

OCT 7 SAT DAY HIKE: THAYNE CANYON LOOP 
(MOD).  Heidi DeMartis (942-8088) will go up Thayne 
Canyon to the Desolation trail and then out via the Salt 
Lake Overlook.  Meet Heidi at the Skyline High School 
east parking lot at 9:00 AM.

OCT 7 DAY HIKE: PHEIFFERHORN (MSD).  Mohamed 
Abdallah (466-9310) will take the group to this impres-
sive peak above Little Cottonwood Canyon.  The trip will 
depend on weather conditions (he won’t do it if there’s 
snow by then).  Call Mohamed for more information and 
to register.  Wilderness limit of 9.

OCT 8 SUN BIKE MOUNTAIN:  WASATCH CREST 
(MOD).  Join Tim Bardsley for a Wasatch Crest / Park 
City ride with shuttle.  Now is the time to enjoy those fall 
colors!  Call Tim to register at 557-3783.

OCT 8 SUN DAY HIKE: LOOKOUT PEAK FROM 
KILLYON CANYON (MOD).  Tom Mitko (277-7588) 
will treat you to a seldom visited location with great views 
of City Creek.  Meet Tom at the east end of This is the 
Place State Park (across from the Hogle Zoo) at 9:15 AM 
for a 9:30 AM departure.

OCT 8 SUN DAY HIKE: GOBBLERS KNOB LOOP 
(MOD+).  Liz Cordova (486-0909) organizes this beauti-
ful loop up Alexander Basin and back via the Bowman 
trail.  Meet Liz at the Skyline High School east parking lot 
at 9:00 AM.

OCT 12 THU DAY HIKE: THE COTTONWOODS 
(NTD).  Norm Pobanz (266-3703) will organize a “Thurs-
day Group” this year, leaving at 9:30 AM.  The “over 
the hill” bunch will find adventurous destinations in the 
Cottonwood Canyons and keep the pace suitable for all.  
Destinations will vary from NTD to MOD and will be 
determined at the time of departure.  Call Norm for ad-
ditional information or to confirm the outing in case of bad 
weather.  Meet at the Big Cottonwood Canyon Park and 
Ride lot.

OCT 14 2006 SAT – 15 SUN BACKPACK: CAPITAL 
REEF N. P. (MOD).  Aaron Jones (467-3532) plans to 
backpack in the Pleasant Creek area.  Call Aaron for ad-
ditional information and to register.

OCT 15 SUN BIKE MOUNTAIN:  Bike Mountain: Look-
out Peak Loop (Clockwise) - MOD.  Join Steve Fischer 
for an end of season “workout” ride.  Park at Little Moun-
tain Summit (top of Emigration Canyon Road) - ride Little 
Mountain Trail to 4-way intersection above Affleck Park, 
then head NNW towards Lookout Peak, then NE to Swal-
low Rocks, then SE back towards Big Mountain and BM 
Pass, then drop back down thru on Mormon Pioneer Trail, 
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thru Affleck Park, past Little Dell Reservoir, and back 
up the road to LM summit.  The ride is about 20 miles in 
total, of which the final 2 miles are on road.  The elevation 
gain is about 3,000 feet, with some hike-a-bike sections.  
Let’s plan to meet at the Little Mountain Summit gravel 
parking lot at 9am.  Bring plenty of fluids and snacks, plus 
your Ten Essentials.  Contact Steve with any questions at 
(801) 870-8910.

OCT 20 2006 FRI- 22 SUN SKI:  BRUNEAU DUNES 
SAND-SKI.  (NTD-MSD).  Brad Yates will be loosely or-
ganizing the 12th annual (or something like that) Bruneau 
Dunes Ski trip.  The Bruneau Dunes are in southern Idaho 
roughly halfway between Boise and Twin Falls.  We will 
camp Friday and Saturday at Bruneau Dunes State Park.  
Most participants drive up Friday evening ski a full day 
Saturday, half day Sunday with an afternoon drive home.  
Other activities include Saturday potluck, stargazing and 
evening program at the exceptional observatory within 
the state park.  Free heel skis work best for sand skiing 
conditions.  Shovel, skins and beacon not recommended; 
Q-tips for sand removal are.  For further info contact Brad 
at bnyslc@earthlink.net or (801) 521-4185.

OCT 21 SAT BOATING: BOAT SHED CLEAN 
UP PARTY.  Bret Matthews 801 273 0315 
bretmaverick999@yahoo.com

OCT 21 2006 SAT – 23 MON CLIMBING: IN-
DIAN CREEK.  Leader: Louis Arevalo (884-3905) 
arevalolouis@yahoo.com   Join Louis for a weekend of 
outstanding climbing.  Indian Creek is a crack climber’s 
dream area, this is a world-class destination, don’t miss 
out!  This is a FAMILY trip so you will have to behave 
yourself unless you have written permission from Louis to 
misbehave.  Helmets are strongly recommended.  There is 
an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and 
anchor gear replacement.  Contact Louis for details and 
to register or Peter Campbell (733-0313) Email wmc-
alpinist@hotmail.com if you have questions.

OCT 21 SAT SERVICE: ADOPT-A-HIGHWAY CLEAN 
UP.  One last time to beautify your soul while you help 
beautify our highway.  Please join me at the Big Cot-
tonwood parking lot at 9:00AM.  We should be done in 2 
hours, leaving plenty of time for you to play some other 
game.  Bring gloves.  Kyle 652-8110  

OCT 21 SAT FAMILY DAY HIKE: CITY CREEK TWIN 
PEAKS (NTD).  Randy Long (733-9367) plans to go via 
the Bonneville Shoreline Trail.  Come prepared for fall 
conditions.  Meet Randy Long at the east end of This is 
the Place State Park (across from the Hogle Zoo) at 10:00 
AM.

OCT 28 SAT DAY HIKE: NOTCH PEAK (MOD).  The 
Carl Bauer-Wick Miller Memorial Hike to Notch Peak is 
the Wasatch Mountain Club’s traditional farewell to the 
hiking season.  It’s a 3-hour drive to the House Range 

west of Delta, but the 3,000 foot cliff and the ancient 
bristlecone pines are always phenomenal.  Be prepared for 
cross-country travel with route finding and a bit of scram-
bling.  Meet Jerry Hatch (583-8047) at 6 AM at the Flying 
J station at the 12300 South and I-15 interchange.  (From 
Exit 294/295 on I-15, go east on 12300 South and turn 
north (left) at the Flying J onto Factory Outlet Dr., then 
left into the Flying J lot.) 

COMING ATTRACTIONS

NOV 23 2006 THU - 26 SUN FAMILY BACKPACK: 
ROBBERS ROOST AREA.  Scott Patterson (970-824-
6396 or kesscokim@yahoo.com).  This backpacking trip 
will visit one of the spectacular canyons on the Colorado 
Plateau.  Older, in shape children are welcomed, as well 
as well behaved adults.  Plan is to drive down Thursday 
night, and then spend three days backpacking to several 
canyons.  Early registration is encouraged.  Call Scott to 
register and get more details.  Children of members may 
participate with the consent of the organizer.

NON-WMC EVENTS

SEP 14 THU FUND RAISER PARTY:  UTAH AVA-
LANCHE CENTER (NTD).  Come support the Utah 
Avalanche Center and have a great time while you’re at 
it.  This is always a fun party with live entertainment and a 
great silent auction and give-aways.  The beer flows freely 
and the food is usually pretty good as well.  The party 
starts at 6 PM and is held rain or shine outdoors at the 
Black Diamond headquarters parking lot.  Tickets are $30 
and can be purchased in advance at Black Diamond, 2084 
East 3900 South, SLC.  For more info you can call them at 
801-365-5522.  See you at the party!

Calorie Expenditure Study
The National Cancer Institute is sponsoring a study 
with the University of Utah and seeks participants 
who are willing to walk short distances at various 
speeds while wearing a device that measures calo-
ries expended. Compensation provided. Participants 
will also recieve a report of their blood pressure, 
body mass index and calories burned during study 
activities. We are looking for men and women of all 
ages (18-74 years) and body sizes. If you are inter-
ested please call Joan Benson at 801-587-9056 for 
more information.
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Susan Allen and Bob Myers hike Bear Creek Lake in Idaho’s Lost River 
Range. Photo by Donn Seeley.
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Please read carefully and fill out all three (3) pages completely.
I am applying for a 

 ___ New Membership 
  ___ Single ___Couple

 ___ Reinstatement (please do not use this form for yearly membership renewal)

Name of applicant (1) ___________________________________Birth date______________

Name of applicant (2) ___________________________________Birth date______________

Street Address ____________________________________

City, State, Zip____________________________________

Rambler Phone (1) ___________Work Phone(1)_________ Email(1): ______________________

Rambler Phone (2) ___________Work Phone(2)_________ Email(2): ______________________

How did you learn about the WMC?__________________________________________________

Privacy Information: The WMC publishes member’s names, address and phone numbers in the The Rambler, 
twice a year to facilitate membership communication. We also occasionally release our address list to WMC-
board approved wilderness and/or conservation organizations for one-off mailings under the stipulation that 
they do not continue to use the list or provide it to others. Please select from the following:
___ Please publish my address in The Rambler and provide to board approved organizations. 
___ Please publish my address in The Rambler but do not provide to other organizations.
___ Please do not publish my address in The Rambler, and do not provide to other organizations.

Do you wish to receive The Rambler (club publication) ___ yes   ___ no.

Membership dues:
$40.00 for single membership ($35.00 dues, plus $5.00 application fee)
$55.00 for couple membership ($50.00 dues, plus $5.00 application fee)
$25.00 for student membership ($20.00 dues, plus $5.00 application fee; must be full-time student, age30 and 
under)

Enclosed is $_______ for application fee and first year’s dues. Check and money orders only. Make checks 
payable to Wasatch Mountain Club.

Mail completed application to:
Membership Director
Wasatch Mountain Club
1390 South, 1100 East
Salt Lake City, UT 84105-2443

Leave blank for office use:
Receipt/Check # ____________ Amount Received ___________  Date _______ By_________

Board Approval Date___________

Membership application (Page 1 of 3)
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HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO PARTICIPATE?

The Wasatch Mountain Club is a volunteer run organization. Events are published monthly in the Rambler, providing contact details, meeting times 
and places as well as a guide to the difficulties of the activity. Members can join other in a variety of activities, or lead an activity of their own by 
contacting the director in charge of the particular kind of event. Directors’ contact information can be found in the front of the Rambler. Members can 
also subscribe to a series of email lists found on our web page, www.wasatchmountainclub.org. These lists provide more spontaneous communication 
between members heading into the backcountry.

What kinds of activities are you interested in?

Hiking:    ___ easy hike, ___ moderate hike, ___ challenging hike, ___ car camp, ___ backpack, ___ family hikes

Boating:  ___ rafting, ___ kayaking, ___ canoeing, 

               ___ trip leader, ___ instruction, ___ equipment, ___ sailing

Biking:    ___ mountain biking, ___ road biking, ___ camping tour

Winter Sports:      Snowshoeing:   ___easy tour, ___moderate tour, ___ challenging tour

              Skiing:  ___easy, ___ moderate, or ___ challenging x-country ski
 
                    ___easy, ___ moderate or ___ challenging backcounty ski 

    ___ yurt trips

Climbing:  ___ wasatch Climb, ___ out-of-town trip, ___ winter mountaineering

Other:   ___ caving, ___ rollerblading, ___ scuba, ___ canyoneering, ___ other: ___________

The Wasatch Mountain Club needs you!

In addition to the outdoo�
President, V.P., secretary and four trustees are elected to the board on a yearly basis at the annual membership meeting in February. In addition, com-
mittees are often formed to share the work load. It’s easy to get involved.

Conservation:  ___ Air & Water Issues, ___ Telephone tree, ___ Trail clearing, 
                        ___ Trailhead access, ___ Wilderness

WMC Lodge @ Brighton: ___ General Repair, ___ Skilled Labor

Information:  ___ Public relations, ___ Instruction, ___Web site

Social:   ___ Social host, ___ Party assistance, ___ Lodge host

Rambler:  ___ Word processing, ___ Mailing, ___ Advertising, ___ Computer support

Membership:  ___ Help, ___ Recruiting

Would you like to participate on an activities committee? Which one?_______________________

Is there a special trip you would like to lead? ___________________________________________

Membership application (Page 2 of 3)
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Wasatch Mountain Club (WMC)

Applicant Agreement, Acknowledge of Risk and Release from Liability

VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION: I acknowledge that my participation in and WMC activity is voluntary. No one is forcing me to participate.

ASSUMPTION OF RISK: I am aware the WMC activities involve risks, and could result in injury, illness, death and damage or loss of property. 
These dangers inclu�
nature, the inherent dang�
agencies. The WMC is not, nor does it provide a professional guiding service. In order to partake in the enjoyment and excitement of WMC activi-
ties, I am willing to accept the risk and uncertainty involved as being an integral part of the activity. I acknowledge this risk and assume full responsi-
bilities for any and all risks of injury, illness, death, or damage and loss to my property. 

I verify this statement by placing my initials here _______.

PREPARATION: I understand that it is my responsibility to evaluate the difficulties of any activity I participate in, and decide whether I am prepared 
by having the experience, skill, knowledge and the physical and emotional stamina to safely participate. 

RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND PROMISE NOT TO SUE: I agree that I, my heirs, and personal and legal representatives hereby do release and 
hold harmless from all liability, and promise not to bring any suit or claim against the Wasatch Mountain Club, its leaders or directors, agents or 
representatives for any injury, illness, death or damage and loss of property resulting from my participation in any WMC activity even if they negli-
gently caused the injury or damage. 

LEGAL FEES: Should it become necessary for the WMC, or someone on their behalf, to incur attorney fees and costs to enforce this agreement, I 
agree to pay the WMC reasonable costs and fees thereby expended, or for which liability is incurred.

INSURANCE: I certify that I have sufficient insurance to cover and bodily injury or property damage that I may incur while participating in any 
WMC activity. If I have no such insurance, I certify that I am capable of paying for all such expenses and liabilities. 

My signature below indicates I have read this entire document, understand it completely, understand it affects my legal rights, and agree to be bound 
by its terms. I am at least 18 years old. 

Signature: _________________________    Print Name: _____________________________

Street Address: _______________________________   

City, State, Zip:_______________________________

Phone: ___________________________         Date: _______________

Witness:

 I certify that __________________________ has alleged to me that he/she has read and understands this document.

Signature: _________________________    Print Name: _____________________________

Street Address: _______________________________   

City, State, Zip:_______________________________

Phone: ___________________________         Date: _______________

Membership application (Page 3 of 3)
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View the Rambler in color at 
www.wasatchmountain club.org

Utah Avalanche Forcast Center
 801-364-1581

http://www.avalanche.org/~uac/
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